Organization of cortical and subcortical projections to medial prefrontal cortex in the cat.
We have analyzed the cortical and subcortical afferent connections of the medial prefrontal cortex (MPF) in the cat with the specific aim of characterizing subregional variations of afferent connectivity. Thirteen tracer deposits were placed at restricted loci within a cortical district extending from the proreal to the subgenual gyrus. The distribution throughout the forebrain of retrogradely labeled neurons was then analyzed. Within the thalamus, retrogradely labeled neurons were most numerous in the mediodorsal nucleus and in the ventral complex. The projection from each region exhibited continuous topography such that more medial thalamic neurons were labeled by tracer from more ventral and posterior cortical deposits. Marked retrograde labeling without any sign of topographic order occurred in a narrow medioventral sector of the lateroposterior nucleus. Several additional thalamic nuclei contained small numbers of labeled neurons. In a subset of nuclei closely affiliated with the limbic system (the parataenial, paraventricular, reuniens, and basal ventromedial nuclei), retrograde labeling occurred exclusively after deposits at extremely ventral and posterior cortical sites. Within the amygdala, retrogradely labeled neurons occupied the anterior basomedial nucleus, the posterior basolateral nucleus, and a narrow strip of the lateral nucleus immediately adjoining the basolateral nucleus. The number of labeled neurons was greater after more ventral deposits. Very ventral deposits resulted in extensive labeling of the cortical amygdala. Within the cerebral cortex, the distribution of labeled neurons depended on the location of the tracer deposit. Comparatively dorsal deposits produced prominent retrograde transport to the anterior and posterior cingulate areas, to the agranular insula, and to lateral prefrontal cortex. Comparatively ventral deposits gave rise to prominent labeling of the hippocampal subiculum, various parahippocampal areas, and prepiriform cortex. On the basis of afferent connections, it is possible to divide the cat's medial prefrontal cortex into an infralimbic component, MPFil, marked by strong afferents from prepiriform cortex and the cortical amygdala, and a dorsal component, MPFd, without afferents from these structures. Further, within MPFd, it is possible to define an axis, running from ventral and posterior to dorsal and anterior levels, along which limbic afferents gradually become weaker and projections from cortical association areas gradually become stronger.